
2023/24 Vacation Care Program

JUNIOR (Ages 5-8) SENIOR (Ages 9-12) ALL AGES

Funny Clay Faces 
Clay 
Explore modelling with clay to 
create a clay mask design while 
exploring pattern, line, texture and 
shape.

Crab Prints 
Printmaking
Learn new printing technique in 
this fun workshop. We will create 
a crab print block from a range of 
2D media, and will create a vibrant 
beach design.

Mix Media Rockets   
Mixed Media
We will have fun with collage, 
painting, printing, working with a 
whole range of media, to create 
some out of this world rockets. 
BLAST OFF!

Clay Sharks  
3D Clay Sculpture 
Create a 3D sculpture of a sleek 
shark. Explore 3D form and 
modelling techniques with clay. We 
will paint our sculptures too!

Bold Bird Prints    
Printmaking
A great workshop exploring 
printmaking basics. Children will work 
with a number of printing techniques 
to create their vibrant bird designs.

Funky Food Sculpture 
Clay

Mini Monsters     
Clay Sculpture
Have fun creating a cool monster 
character working with clay and a 
range of 3D media.

2D Dreamwebs    
Draw/Paint
Time to get zen in this quiet re昀氀ective 
workshop exploring shape, line, 
pattern, working with watercolours 
and markers to create a dream web 
artwork. 

Arty Aussie Animals     
Mixed Media
Work with a range of 2D media 
including pastels, charcoal, paints to 
create an Aussie animal artwork.

Turtle Love     
Clay Sculpture
Learn about clay and 3D form to 
create a fun sculpture of a sea turtle.
We will also work with paints to 
colour our little sea creatures.

Mural Art 
<> GROUP PROJECT <> 
Drawing/Painting 
You pick the theme for this project 

– faces/ monster/ bugs/ under the 
sea/ robots/ nature/ cities/ dragons, 
etc. Students work in small groups to 
create large scale artworks.

Contact Tracy

enquiries@rawart.com.au
rawartworkshops.com.au

0419 776 952

Cool Koalas
Clay sculpture 
Have fun with clay and 3D form 
to create a cool koala sculpture. 
We will paint it too!

Decorative Mexican 
Wall Hanging    
Mixed Media
We will work with a range of fun 
vibrant media to create a colourful 
decorative wall hanging inspired 
by Mexican culture.

Be inspired by food! From fruit to 
fast food – children will pick a food, 
& make it with clay! A fun process 
exploring clay & 3D form. Delicious!


